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Introduction
Winter oilseed rape (WOSR) is grown in Germany on approx. 1.5 million ha (Statistisches Bundesamt
2010). Almost two-thirds of this is used as renewable resource for producing bio diesel (Fachagentur
Nachwachsende Rohstoffe 2011). The bioenergy policy on the EU and national level therefore have
an enormous impact on the profitability of this crop.
The EU Directives 2009/28/EC and 2009/30/EC regulate, with effect in 2017, that greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions savings from using biofuels shall be at least 50%. Applying default values for
calculation, using bio diesel from WOSR reduces CO 2 emissions by only 38% (Directive 2009/30/EC).
Therefore improving the GHG balance of the cropping system is essential for safeguarding the
important biofuel market to WOSR.
Examining the calculation of standard values, there are two prominent items: Emissions from
producing N fertilizer and N2O field emissions sum up to more than 80% of total CO2eq budget of
WOSR cultivation (BioGrace 2008a). Therefore improving N efficiency is an obvious approach to
improve GHG balances in WOSR production.
A recent study of Henke et al. (2009) extended by Sieling and Kage (2011) showed that under
German conditions N uptake of WOSR in autumn can be taken into account for N fertilization in
spring. The observed close correlation between autumnal N uptake and optimal N fertilization in spring
(Nopt) shows that at the same location higher N uptakes lead to lower N recommendations and vice
versa. This is quantified by the slope of regression-lines, which is identical for all years and locations.
However the absolute level of optimal fertilization varies substantially between locations (Fig. 1).
Although knowing how to adjust Nopt using canopy N, for optimizing N-recommendation the local
absolute fertilization level still needs to be estimated. Therefore regional known long-term average N
uptake and the associated typical optimal N fertilization could be used. For adjustments on each field
the comparison of typical and actual autumnal N uptake can be taken into account.
Site-specific fertilization seems a promising approach to improve nitrogen use efficiency above the
level of a uniform optimal N fertilization without accepting yield losses. The experimental data referred
above strongly suggest measuring autumnal N uptake as a suitable indicator for optimizing
fertilization. The seasonal gap between measurement and fertilization caused this approach to be a
so-called offline algorithm. Although commercial methods for non-destructive measurement of N
uptake by the canopy have been available for several years, a convincing concept taking all this into
account is still to be developed. Hence the aim of this study was to adopt the introduced principles for
uniform optimization as published by Henke et al. (2009) to a site specific algorithm.

Material and methods
Algorithm development
Adopting the concept for uniform WOSR-fertilization into a site-specific offline-algorithm requires some
changes in the used input parameters and their values (Table 1). New parameter values were
estimated by using a site-specific data set of Müller et al. (2008). Analysis of this data also reveals
potentials of the site-specific fertilization to reduce N amounts, which therefore are included in the
algorithm. Hence using the algorithm decreased the mean N application rate compared to an optimal
uniform fertilization.
Field experiments
The newly developed offline-algorithm was field-tested in 2008/09 on two and 2009/10 on six different
commercial farms near Kiel in northern Germany. Autumnal N uptake was estimated by measuring
®
canopy reflectance with the Yara N-Sensor . Measurements were calibrated by analyzing geo
referenced plant samples.
Three different treatments were tested in a strip-trial with 4 to 7 replicates on each field. In the
treatment ―Farm-level‖, an ex ante estimated optimal uniform N fertilization was applied. The
estimation included all information typically available to farmers and consultants as well as the results
of Henke et al. (2009). Hence it should represent the best practice currently available for uniform
fertilization of commercial farms and can be used for benchmarking the other treatments. The sitespecific fertilization (―SSF‖) used the offline-algorithm. In the ―Reduced‖ treatment, the mean
application rate of SSF was applied uniformly.
In spring, trials were established with farm equipment for fertilization. At harvest the farm‘s standard
combine harvester was used for threshing one or two core-strips out of each fertilization strip. Yield of
each strip was weighed separately.
Calculations and statistics
Yield was standardized to 9% moisture and adjusted by 0.95 from plot-level to field-level. GHG
emissions were calculated using the calculation scheme, standard values and pathways published
online by BioGrace (2008a, 2008b, 2010). N fertilization and yields were taken from the experimental
data. Other inputs were taken into account by calculating removal or using typical values for German
cropping systems from the KTBL (2005, 2011). N2O field emission was estimated by following
guidelines for calculating direct N2O emissions given by the IPCC (2006). Because standard values for
crop residues from WOSR are lacking in the IPCC guidelines, they were taken from Gosse et al.
(1999).
Net revenue was calculated assuming a revenue of 300 €/t rapeseed reduced by nitrogen costs of
0.75 €/kg N. Statistical analysis was done as pseudo one-way layout in R (R Development Core Team
2009) using the SimComp-package (Hasler 2009).
Results and discussion
Using the newly developed algorithm allowed a reduction of N-fertilization by 30 kg N/ha without yield
penalties (Tab. 2). On the other hand, reducing fertilization uniformly by the same amount results in
substantial yield losses. Calculated GHG emissions were reduced significantly by site-specific
fertilization as well as by uniform reduction of N fertilization. However, site-specific fertilization
achieved the highest GHG saving potential. While site-specific fertilization leads to even slightly higher
net revenues than ―Farm-level‖, uniform reduction leads to net revenue losses of approx. 54 €/ha.
Thus, in this experiment the average economic advantage of site-specific fertilization over uniform
reduction sums up to 65 €/ha while additionally GHG emissions were even lower.

Conclusion
Ecological criteria continuously become more and more important for practical farming. To meet future
requirements and safeguard important markets, cropping systems have to be optimized. Therefore a
newly developed offline-algorithm was field-tested on different commercial farms in northern Germany.
Applying the algorithm made it possible to reduce N fertilization without loosing yield potential.
Although meeting the thresholds, a uniformly reduced N fertilization substantially decreased net
revenue. In contrast site specific fertilization performed best on both, ecological and economical
benchmarks.
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Fig. 1: Regression of optimal N-fertilization and autumnal N-uptake of winter oilseed rape. Field
experiments on different locations in Germany in four years (Sieling and Kage 2011).
Tab. 1: Adoption of the concept for uniform fertilization to site-specific application.
Parameter

Uniform

Site-specific

Input measurement

Mean N uptake of field

Site-specific N uptake

Slope

Identical at all locations

Identical at all sites

Typical mean N uptake

Mean N uptake of sites

Typical optimal N fertilization

Mean of site-specific optimum

Estimated uniform optimum

Estimated site-specific optimum

Estimation of intercept

Output

Tab. 2: N fertilization, yield, GHG emissions and net revenue.
Treatment

N fertilization
[kg N/ha]

Yield
[t/ha]

GHG emissions
[g CO2eq/MJRME]

Net revenue
[€/ha]

Farm-level

218

4.88

43.4

a

1322

SSF

188

4.84

40.7

b

1333

Reduced

188

4.63

41.7

b

1268

Means of treatment within a column followed by different letters are significantly different at P<0.05.
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